The First 40 Years:
Margaret Smith Remembers
by Mary Bowman

[Writer’s comment: This is the first of a series of
Good News articles featuring recollections of
founding members of the Madison Christian Community. In addition to Margaret Smith’s memories,
this article draws on items in her files, especially
an undated collection of reports, documents, and
newspaper clippings entitled “The History of the
Madison Christian Community,” and David KeeseyBerg’s excellent 2003 history, “This Gifted Land.”
Several challenges arise in looking back at MCC
through the perspectives of members: While common facts emerge from the stories, details and
sequences of events may differ, and the progression isn’t always linear. The reporter (and there will
be several) may supplement individual accounts
with sources like contemporary newspaper articles and MCC documents and histories.
Perhaps most important, no one person can provide the whole picture of this tapestry that is the

MCC.

Members of the Ad Hoc Anniversary

Group hope that each reminiscence will inspire others to enrich our history by submitting their own. All reminiscences will be compiled in a booklet, to be available by our anniversary celebration on April 26, 2009. MVB ]
Margaret Smith wants to correct several common misconceptions about the history of the
Madison Christian Community.
First, it might be easy for a newcomer to think
that “God just clapped His hands and there
was our church” partnership, with all sweetness and light. In fact, she says, the congregations that comprised the MCC did a lot of
“wandering in the wilderness.” And she doesn’t mean the Boundary Waters (although Community of Hope Pastor Dan Schmiechen introduced BW trips early on).
Second, despite the size differential between
Advent and Hope, neither congregation could
have survived without the other, financially or
emotionally.
Third, the two congregations and their partnership, have accomplished some amazing
projects on finances that “experts” might
have called impossible.
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When newlyweds Margaret and Lanny Smith
joined Advent Lutheran Church in the fall of
1966, the Madison Christian Community was
more than 18 months from its naming and incorporation. However, the growing young Hill Farms
congregation was already debating relocating in
an ecumenical partnership.
Advent had grown to 450 by late 1966, but had
substantial debts and unreliable income. Their
facilities at Sheboygan and Eau Claire Avenues
limited growth and mission opportunities.
“Eleven Lutheran congregations within a 1.5-mile
radius of Advent” sticks in Margaret’s mind as
one reason for moving much farther west, to the
edge of town. In the mid-‘60’s, “the edge” was
around Memorial High School and the brand new
West Towne Mall, where developers were buying
farms and promising new neighborhoods. Moving became more urgent when a developer offered to purchase their land and building for a
price that would pay off their existing debt and
leave a nest egg to start over in another location.
In the ‘60’s, many church people were questioning the financial and theological wisdom of supporting staff, programs, and facilities for every
Christian congregation. Interest in ecumenical
sharing of buildings, administrative costs, education, and worship ran high among many Catholics
and Protestants. Advent’s pastor, Ray Lester,
and several congregational leaders began to
dream of creating a unique faith community with
Christians of several denominations.
That dream didn’t materialize easily. The first
Advent congregational meeting that Margaret
and Lanny attended, in January, 1967, involved
a “room full of members, with lots of anger and
hollering.” It convened early on a Sunday evening
and adjourned – incomplete -- around midnight.
The couple wondered if this was a “normal” Lutheran meeting, but Margaret said the 1968 annual meeting was “pretty much the same, too. In
fact, for several years, Advent’s church council
presidents and their families left Advent after
their terms had finished.”
Disagreement centered on the concept of Advent
joining with one or more non-Lutheran congrega-
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tions to build and maintain a church, educate
children and youth, and possibly even worship
together. Some saw those dreams as “too radical,” Margaret recalls. They wondered how joint
Sunday school would work, and who would preside at confirmation. They wanted a traditional
church, organ, pews and altar. Some of those
members left Advent.
The ecumenical dream persisted. In summer of
1967, seven members of Advent joined almost
three dozen representatives of other congregations and denominations, from Catholics to
Baptists to the Madison Area Council of
Churches, in the “Cooperative Christian Church
Study Group.” The Group met throughout that
summer to determine what kinds of cooperation might be possible for churches planning to
locate near Memorial High. Its preliminary report recommended continuation of those discussions with, among others, Advent Lutheran,
the Catholic Diocese of Madison, and members of the Madison Area Council of Churches
who might be interested in expanding on Madison’s far west side.
Ultimately, the discussions produced one taker
for Advent’s ecumenical marriage proposal: the
Southwest Conference of the United Church of
Christ decided to authorize and fund a mission
church on Madison’s far west side. In the summer of 1968, the Conference called Pastor
Dan Schmiechen, of Tomah, to the new congregation and peopled it with about a dozen volunteer families from existing UCC congregations.
After their incorporation in September 1968,
the congregations used Advent’s Sheboygan
Avenue church until that sale was completed,
then rented space from Covenant Presbyterian
Church (Segoe and Mineral Point Roads) as
work began on the Old Sauk Road church.
Their year at Covenant gave Advent and Hope
practice with ecumenical education, as all
three congregations combined their religious
education programs.
Advent and Hope as well as the national and
state levels of the ALC and UCC invested
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deeply in the new venture. Advent loaned the
$80,000 profit from its Sheboygan Avenue
sale to the MCC at zero interest, with repayments to begin in 20 years. The Board of
American Missions of the ALC agreed to subsidize Advent for three years (later extended)
with funds totaling almost $22,000. The
Board of Homeland Ministries and the Wisconsin Conference of the UCC contributed $8,000
annual subsidies for Hope; $35,000 at 4% to
purchase the 3.4 acres that supplemented
Herman Dauck’s 5-acre gift of land; and
$70,000 at 4% toward the new building. The
Southwest Conference of the UCC also provided a $3,000 annual subsidy to the Community of Hope.
October 25, 1970, marked the first services
and education in the new building. Despite the
MCC’s gifted beginnings, both congregations
struggled financially for at least a decade.
“Pastors often wondered if there would be a
pay check for them,” Margaret recalls, “or paid
health insurance. There was no heat at times,”
so winter pastoral office attire included long
johns and parkas. With no paid staff, the pastors produced bulletins, newsletters, and correspondence; fixed the plumbing; and hung the
banners in the sanctuary. Volunteers signed up
(sometimes) to mow the grass and to clean the
sanctuary, bathrooms and offices. Margaret
remembers the children’s wading pool that
caught leaks from the sanctuary ceiling. The
church didn’t have enough buckets for the
many leaks over the pastors’ offices. As a volunteer pianist, Margaret knew that the old piano dropped screws out of the keyboard when
anyone played it, “and the old organ foot pedals were held together by a tube of toothpaste.”
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Margaret recalls a number of families leaving
Advent when Ray left. During the 4+ years of
interim pastors, before Andrew Rogness arrived
September 27, 1975, Margaret saw Dan as
“the glue that held it all together,” providing
continuity, energy, youth ministry, and support
to both congregations. Dan left the MCC in
1988, and Advent’s members and pastors provided similar support to Hope as several pastors
came and left before Tisha Brown’s arrival in
2003.
Even as Advent and Hope stretched to support
their pastors and building, still receiving
monthly subsidy checks from the ALC and UCC,
Margaret remembers the MCC sponsoring five
Laotian refugees in 1980, on less than $1,000:
“This meant we had to find housing, clothe
them, teach them …English, school them, [get]
doctors, and start to think about finding them
work.” There was money and furniture left over
when the Laotians moved on to Illinois three
months later, so the MCC gave the leftovers to a
person bringing eleven Cuban refugees to Madison. “Through the years,” Margaret says, “the
MCC has helped in the resettlement of 41 people from six countries.”
“God has truly been at work in the MCC during
the years,” Margaret concludes, “first in helping
us survive, then in helping us thrive,…now in
helping us do and proclaim by action the work
we were admonished to do. “

Lanny Smith was on the Advent Council when
Ray Lester announced that he was leaving in
the spring of 1971. In “This Gifted Land,” Dan
Schmiechen described Ray as “a kind of
Moses. He heard God’s call and he helped to
lead us through the perils of the wilderness
and he brought us to the promised land, but
like Moses, by the time he got there, he was all
worn out, he didn’t get the chance to enter the
promised land himself.”
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Member Interviews to be shared in the newsletter.
November, 2008 – Recollections from Margaret Smith (an
overview/highlights of the past 40 years.)
December, 2008 – Christmas Eves Past (The Barn Service,
and other Christmas Eve traditions over the years.)
January, 2009 – Interviews with long time/original Advent
Members – Ruth Olson, the McGowans, the McNatts, Jean
Oliversen, John Brugge
February, 2009 – Interviews with long time/original Hope
Members – Warren Exo, the Nacks, the Kanetzkes, Arthur
Dodd, the Udvaris
March, 2009 – Interviews with mid-range Hope and Advent
members – Emily Wixson, the Streits, Bill Long, Roger Buffett,
the Jarvis’
April, 2009 – Interviews with newer Advent and Hope
members –LisaAnn Trembath and Raelene Freitag, the
Hellmers, Bonnie Trudell, Heather Putnam,
the Geistlinger/Meyer family
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